
Public health And Medical Care

Connecting Cambodia, China, Laos, Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam

together with a 4880-kilometer-long river, the Lancang-Mekong region has

dynamic internal exchanges and a strong bond among its residents, making

“Shared river, shared future” not only a slogan but also the authentic spirit of

Lancang-Mekong cooperation. The pandemic caused by COVID-19 has

influenced the region continuously and profoundly, showing the “Deficit of

Public Health Cooperation” in the Lancang-Mekong region. The situation is

appealing the youth to take action, helping to create a safer and healthier future

for the region. Through joint efforts, people in the Lancang-Mekong Region

can overcome the difficulties and win the fight against the virus, thus

safeguarding people’s health and security.

1. The Improvement of Healthcare Infrastructure

Healthcare infrastructure played a significant role in fighting the pandemic.

Creative ideas to improve the healthcare infrastructure will provide assistance

to trauma recovery.

2. The Innovation for Transnational Information Transparency

Previous experience has illustrated the significance of information

transparency in controlling andemic. Given that, how to promote transnational

transparency through online and offline approaches?

3. The Improvement of Medical Resources Distribution

Can you develop an adaptable resource sharing control policy to supply

continuing optimization of medical resource distribution? How to target the

people who need the resources most?



4. Promoting the Whole-of-Society Approach to Face Public Health

Emergencies

Coping with public health emergencies is not merely a duty of

administration, mass of people can also make contributions to this issue, like

instantly reporting relevant information and putting forward effective

suggestions for public health governance. WHO puts a whole-of-society

approach, which means government engaging all stakeholders including the

civil society, communities, academia, media, private sector, NGOs, other

voluntary associations, families, and individuals to strengthen the resilience of

communities and society as a whole. What is your idea in promoting this

approach?

5. Win-win Approach for Balancing For-profit Medical Supply and

Public Health Well-being

For public health care, affordable medical supplies are indispensable. Yet

the economic income of enterprises is by no means to be ignored. What can we

do to balance these two aspects and achieve win-win outcomes through organic

cooperation?

6. Efforts in Helping Build up a Public Health Emergency Response

System

Immediate and effective measures in response to emergencies are vital in

public health governance. As people’s consensus, mass storage, in-time update,

and quick query are the key factors in the response system. Furthermore,

suggestions can be given to develop a convention, agreement or other

international instrument on pandemic preparedness and response – a so-called

‘Pandemic Treaty’. As for you, are there any other aspects that should be

included in the system?


